Evaluation of variable-angle uniform signal excitation, tilted optimized nonsaturating excitation, and flat radio-frequency pulses in free-breathing non-contrast-enhanced pulmonary MR angiography.
To improve the visualization of distal pulmonary vessels at magnetic resonance (MR) angiography so effects of pathologic lung conditions (eg, emboli) on circulation may be more easily observed. Radio-frequency pulses with flip angles that were uniform (flat), linearly increasing (tilted optimized nonsaturating excitation [TONE]), or nonlinearly increasing (variable-angle uniform signal excitation [VUSE]) were used at pulmonary MR angiography in 15 healthy volunteers. Three-dimensional fast imaging with steady-state precession was performed with free breathing. Statistical analysis of signal-to-noise ratios (S/Ns) was performed. At examinations in both lungs, a higher S/N was achieved with VUSE pulses than with TONE pulses, and with both VUSE pulses and TONE pulses than with flat pulses. Relative dispersion was best with VUSE pulses in all lobes of both lungs. Results were statistically significant (P < .01) in 19 of 27 comparisons in the right lung. Higher S/N and better signal uniformity were achieved with VUSE pulses than with TONE or flat pulses at pulmonary MR angiography.